Villa Caprice
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na rok 2018

Wedding offer
for 2019

Our venue has been founded upon dreams
to make other's dreams come true
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Villa Caprice

Special day in a dream place...
Villa Caprice commenced in August 2005. It was founded on years of expierience
gained through running the Splendido a'la carte restaurant and Marche Cuisine, the owners
of which have created Villa Caprice – a place perfect for small receptions as well as
extravagant parties, that maintains a high level of gastronomy and cuisine.
We realise how much effort planning a wedding requires and how much time the
preparations consume, therefore we take an individual approach with every happy couple
and treat them uniquely. Villa Caprice offers the newlyweds an array of services associated
with arranging the most beautiful day of your lives, committing you and your guests to our
expierienced staff's care.
We will look after every detail and help you take dcisions at every stage of organising,
beginning with flowers, decorations and music and finishing with a delicious menu. With our
guests in mind, we have carefully developed every little detail while creating this special
place, so that the most beautiful moments in life remain unforgettable...
Villa Caprice is a place full of magic, distant from everyday greyness. A piece of
heaven straying from reality, where every happy couple can make their dreams about the
special day come true...
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Villa Caprice
The Wedding Hall
Villa Caprice's wedding hall is suitable for receptions from 70 to 130 people. Wedding
receptions for up to 80 people are organised in an elegant, air-conditioned hall with a
stage for the music service and a dancefloor. We also leave our summer patio at our
guest's disposal.
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Villa Caprice
The Summer Patio
The patio is an additional hall adjacent to the banquet hall. It is built on a wooden, glasspanelled construction, which creates a warm aura.
Moreover, if your dream is to tie the knot in a beautiful and unusual location, our patio has
served as a romantic place for the wedding ceremony on numerous occasions.
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Villa Caprice
Accommodation
In our guesthouse there are 12 accommodation spots and a suite for the newlyweds at
your disposal. Fashionably designed interior located among greenery, far from the hustle
and bustle of the city will guarantee you and your guests a rest full of comfort after allnight festivities.
Romantic suite for the weeding night for the happy couple free of charge!
The cost of accommodation with a breakfast for the rest of the guests amounts to 90zł*
per person.
*the price can be negotiated when the entire guesthouse is being booked
Decorations
In terms of decorations we provide standard floral arrangement for the tables and the
buffets. However, if you dream of an exceptional visual setting we will gladly conjure up
something special for you.
Addittional services
We collaborate with a number of companies that can add even more splendor to your
reception. We will happily offer you advice and help you choose the best way to create
a unique dream atmosphere during your wedding reception.
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Villa Caprice

Wedding menu
The propositions of wedding menus, that are presented below, have been prepared
especially with culinary gourmets in mind, that relish in the most sophisticated dishes, as
well as the traditionalists. Villa Caprice's Chef will take care of a heavenly feast.
The price of a wedding menu, depending on the chosen option, amounts to
230zł/person, 245zł/person, 265zł/person or 300zł/person. The costof the kids' menu for
children aged 3 to 12 and for the service hired by the bride and the groom (e.g. the
music service, the photoghrapher, the camera man etc.) is 60% of the value of the
chosen menu per person. Children up to 3 years old – free of charge.
The price of each menu includes:
*waitstaff until 4.00 a.m.
*floral decorations for the tables and the buffets (bouquets of blossoming flowers)
*fruit
*unlimited cold non-alcoholic beverages
*unlimited hot beverages (coffee, tea)
*greeting the happy couple with bread and salt
*a welcoming glass of sparkling wine for all the guests
*white covers for the chairs with bows
The price does not include cakes, the wedding cake and alcohol, which you may deliver
on your own account.
It is possible to place an order for the wedding cake and other cakes in Villa Caprice.
We do not charge corkage!!!
Sweet discount
For couples organising receptions for at least 70 people on Fridays since April until October
and on Saturdays since Novemer until March
cakes and the wedding cake are FREE OF CHARGE !!!
The offer includes 100g of the wedding cake per person and 200g of other cakes per
person (5 kinds) and stands only if the number of guests meets the required
minimum of 70.
The price of the menu for the afters reception, depending on the chosen option, totals
from 120zł per person. The afters menu is established individually.
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Villa Caprice
Wedding menu no. 1
the bride and the groom are greeted according to tradition with bread and salt
and a glass of sparkling wine for each guest
Soup
chicken soup with homemade noodles
Main course
dredged pork chop
chuck steak in its own gravy
poultry grapa with broccoli and blue cheese
shepherd roulade with feta cheese and spinach
cooked potatoes
Silesian dumplings
fried cabbage
cerulean cabbage
salad
sauces: roast sauce, chives sauce
Cold refreshment food
platter of selected cooked meats:
baked loin with apricot, rolled bacon,
hot poultry terrine with parched sunflower seeds,
turkey fillet, pâté with cranberry-rose sauce,
pettitoes jelly
herrings in two flavours
greek-style fish
traditional vegetable salad
egg salad with roasted bacon,
mexican salad with red beans and chicken
hot bread rolls and rustic breads
flavored butters
seasonal fruits
Hot meals
stewed cabbage with sausage
hot chicken sticks roasted in the company of potatoes with thick salt
beetroot soup served with a meat patty
Beverages /unlimited/
coffee, tea,
mineral water, fruit juices
Price 230 pln / person
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Villa Caprice
Wedding menu no. 2
the bride and the groom are greeted according to tradition with bread and salt
and a glass of sparkling wine for each guest
Soup
chicken soup with homemade noodles
Main Course
dredged loin
little poultry filletes in parmesan
roulades with spinach and mozzarella
gypsy paupiettes with bacon, onion, cucumber and mustard sauce
greek roulade stuffed with zucchini, aubergine and feta cheese
cooked potatoes
Silesian dumplings
cooked vegetables
spinach with the aroma of garlic
salad
sauces: hunter's sauce and tomato sauce
Cold refreshment food
platter of delicious meats:
stuffed veal, rolled bacon,
poultry terrine
loin with plum
roast of beef clod strongly seasoned with garlic
poultry liver pâté with brandy jelly
beef tartare
french cheeses with nuts
caprese from mozzarella and tomatoes with a drop of pesto sauce
salmon tortilla with philadelphia pot cheese
mix of green salads in vinaigrette with slices of grilled chicken
potato salad with capers
royal salad with pineapple, ham and celery
Ritz salad with leek, green peas, ham and pickle
hot bread rolls and rustic breads
flavoured butter
seasonal fruits
Hot meals
roasted chicken sticks with oriental spices
flaming ham roasted whole served by the Chef,
annd with it potatoes baked in thick salt and caraway seed
white borscht on smoked bacon
Beverages /unlimited/
coffee, tea,
mineral water, fruit juices, pepsi, mirinda 7up
Price 245 pln / person
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Villa Caprice
Wedding menu no. 3
the bride and the groom are greeted according to tradition with bread and salt
and a glass of sparkling wine for each guest
Soup
chicken soup with homemade noodles
Main course
pork tenderloin pouches filled with boletus
poultry medallions coated with dried tomatoes
pork shashliks with red onion and smoked bacon
chicken drumsticks filled with mushroom-truffle mousse
cooked potatoes
Silesian dumplings
fried cabbage with tomatoes
blanched vegetables with almonds
salad
sauces: pepper sauce and cheese sauce
Cold refreshment food
vitello tonnato – thinly sliced cooked veal with tuna-capers suce
Parma ham with melon
rack of roasted meats:
pork tenderloin, turkey in dill, rolled bacon, roasted chuck steak,
loin filled with blue cheese and olives
salmon tartare
french cheeses with grapes
shrimp cocktail 50%
turkey roulades in jelly
greek salad with sheep milk cheese and olives
mix of green salads with vinaigrette and crab sticks
grilled aubergines, dried tomatoes with grilled chicken
turkish cuscus salad with fresh vegetables and parsley
hot bread rolls and rustic breads
flavored butters
seasonal fruits and vegetables
Hot meals
flaming ham roasted whole served by the Chef together with traditional polish dumplings with groats
and cheese
barbecue ribs with grilled potatoes
beef tripe
Beverages /unlimited/
coffee, tea,
mineral water, fruit juices, pepsi, mirinda, 7up
Price 265 pln / person
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Villa Caprice
Wedding menu no. 4
the bride and the groom are greeted according to tradition with bread and salt
and a glass of sparkling wine for each guest
Soup
Consommé with meat dumplings
Main course
grilled beef tenderloin steaks
roasted loin
poultry roulades filled with ratatouille
roasted turkey drumstick
zander coated with sunflower seeds
cooked potatoes, Silesian dumplings
spinach in cream sauce with garlic
asparagus in bechamel
salad
chives-cheese sauce, dark sauce on Ti amo wine
Cold refreshment food
roasted meats:
veal roast roulade with artichokes
beef tenderloin in provençal herbs
pork tenderloin with white asparagus
italian Bella Italia sliced meats: bresola – italian dried beef ham, Parma ham, salami
soft pink loin roasted in french mustard
fresh tuna in tomatoes
trencher of cheeses with grapes
caprese from mozzarella cheese and red tomatoes with a drop of pesto sauce
veals roasted in hare pâté
salmon medallions in jelly
sushi
royal shrimps in garlic and herbs served hot
mix of salads with blue cheeses and nuts
chicken fillets served on grilled aubergine, zucchini and dried tomatoes
salad from fresh spinach and aromatic parmesan
hot bread rolls and rustic breads
flavoured butters
seasonal fruits
Hot meals
dish du jour served served from the pan by the Chef:
chicken fillet in gorgonzola sauce (50%) and salmon fillet in caper-lemon sauce (50%)
in the company of potatoes baked on thick salt
chili con carne – meat with red pepper, beans, corn grilled with cheese
boeuf strogonov
Beverages /unlimited/
coffee, tea,
mineral water, fruit juices, pepsi, mirinda, 7 up
Price 300 pln / person
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Villa Caprice

We present you the sweet offer for the receptions:
wedding cakes and other cakes of our own making.
Those wonderful confections can be tasted in our coffe shops
LULU CAFE LOUNGE that are located in Arkady Wroclawskie,
Galeria Dominikanska and Pasaz Grunwaldzki.
Wedding cake proposal 15 pln a person/100g
Amalfi meringue cake with fruit mousse
Cream cake on sponge
Cakes proposal 15 pln a person/100g
Apple pie with cinnamon
Royal cheesecake with raisins
Chocolate cake with cherries
Sandy cake with fruit
Pudding tart with fruit
Banana tart with chocolate
Chocolate cake with rum
Carrot cake
Yoghurt pie
Poppy strudel
Toffee cake
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